State Revenue Society Special Announcement

The State Revenue Society is pleased to announce publication of the

Pennsylvania Local Deed Tax Stamps Catalog
Edited by Robert Conley

A full year in the making, this ground-breaking catalog is the first attempt in nearly fifty years to discover and list these elusive stamps, hand-stamps, coupons and meters.

The catalog features:
- Over 500 color illustrations
- Over 400 listing entities
- 72 pages, cover to cover
- New catalog numbers
- Values for virtually every item

Developed using input from renowned experts in the field, this catalog is a must for anyone interested in real estate stamps, Pennsylvania or locals in general.

The Pennsylvania Local Deed Tax Stamps Catalog is available for immediate delivery. The price to SRS and ARA members is $22, post-paid within the United States (non-members $27). Buyers outside the US and dealers should inquire with the SRS Treasurer about pricing.

Order now to ensure that you’re among the first to receive it. PayPal, checks and money orders in US funds accepted. Send PayPal to srstreasurer@comcast.net with the comment ‘PA Locals Catalog,’ or your check/money order today to:

SRS Treasurer
27 Pine Street
Lincroft, NJ 07738-1827